
2023 Vac Con Titan Single Engine Truck 

TPD4210HEN/1500 Includes: Roots 827 RCS PD Blower Free Air up 
to 6000 CFM (4500CFM at 18" HG), Hydrostatic 
Drive and Cyclone Separator, 10 CY Debris 
Tank, 1500 Gal H2O, 6X4, Extended Frame 

 

Hinge type / Body Prop Permanently mount debris body prop (hinge-type)   

Vacuum System (as specified by Model Number)   

Vacuum Drive: hydrostatic driven via transfer case   

1/4" Corten steel debris tank   

Hydraulic rear door locks   

6" knife valve with 10' lay flat hose   

Debris tank dumping: minimum 50 degree, hydraulic cylinder lift- power up/power down   

Cross-linked polyethylene water tanks   

Automatic vacuum breaker and overfill protection   

8" vacuum intake hose   

6 Way hydraulic boom with 230 degree rotation and joystick control   

60gpm/2000psi water pump system   

400' high pressure jet rodder hose   

Heavy-duty dual roller level wind guide (aluminum)   

Flexible hose guide (Tiger Tail)   

30" leader hose   

20gpm/750psi wash-down system w/hand-gun and 25' of hose   

1 each sanitary and penetrator nozzles   

25' aluminum suction pipe(1-3', 2-5', 1-6' and 1-6.5' catch basin nozzle) w/quick clamps   

ICC lighting LED   

Zinc, PPG Paint - line on process. "Aircraft-grade" primer   

12 month standard warranty for module   

5# Fire Extinguisher   



Set Triangles   

5 year centrifugal compressor (fans) warranty   

5 year debris tank warranty   

10 year water tank warranty   

Two boxes 35" Tall x 24" wide x 14.5" deep (6cyl JD or Cat C4.4 will only be able to fit one 35" box.) - 
These two toolboxes are standard on units with 1000 gallons of fresh water except for 5yd units.  

Behind Cab Boom Support Chassis frame mounted 711-55997A Boom Cradle Assembly with 711-55619 
bumper mounted boom docking assembly   

Plastic engraved decals - adhesive type (ilo standard, remove as selectable option)   

Dump High   

Flat Style Rear Door   

Front mounted 600' capacity (1" hose)/hydraulic fixed hose reel   

36 cubic feet (96” wide Storage box behind cab), Steel, - Standard with 1300 and 1500 gallon units, 5yd 
units with 1000 gallons   

Rear bumper with built in tow hooks   

800 gallon units include two tool boxes, 35" tall, x 14" wide, x 24"deep   

Centrifugal Compressor Quiet Silencer, Class 4, 304 Stainless Steel Construction, 14in x 40in with 8in 
discharge    

 


